VASCULAR
TREATMENTS
Vascular lesions are a
cluster of blood vessels
and are commonly found
on the nose, ears, and
legs The lesions can
present themselves as
port wine stains, hemangioma, spider veins, or
telangiectasia and occur
naturally with age or
activity.

BROWN SPOT
TREATMENT
This is the treatment of
hyper-pigmation in the
skin. Factors contributing
to the appearance of
dark spots on the skin
include sun exposure,
hormone changes,
genetics, trauma and
aging.

NOTE: Our trained technicians will examine the
unwanted lesion or brown spot and confirm that
permission has been granted by a certified physician
for treatment. Physician approval is an important step
before consultation to ensure the skin area is benign.
Most lesions and spots are harmless and can be treated
without concern; however, consultation with a physician
is required before an appointment is made.

FOR MORE INFORMATION

ABOUT THESE AND OTHER TREATMENTS COME IN OR VISIT US ONLINE.

WWW.ERIELASER.COM

Erie Laser Professionals was formed with one
purpose in mind, to offer state-of-the-art
laser treatments at extremely affordable
prices to the greater Lake Erie community.
Our personable staff of registered nurses
and certified laser technicians will provide
outstanding customer ser vice in our
relaxed spa like atmosphere. Our Duality

and Eternity lasers (designed specifically for the
tattoo removal industry) will ensure maximum
results for all of your pigment removal needs.
State-of-the-art
Technologies
With three wavelengths
for better targeting
colors and greater peak
power for shattering
black ink, Trinity tattoo
removal achieves
unparalleled removal
results on all tattoo
types.
Call and talk with
one of our laser
professionals today consultations are free

ERIE LASER

PROFESSIONALS

4404 PEACH STREET
SUITE 6
ERIE, PA 16509
814.790.8144

CENTER HOURS
TUES - FRI: 12p to 8p SAT: 10 a to 2p

WWW.ERIELASER.COM
Bring this brochure in for
25% off your first session
ASK ABOUT OUR
PROMOTIONAL PACKAGES

We understand that a change in lifestyle,
personal taste, new relationships, or career
search can elicit a desire for a cover up or
complete tattoo removal.
Our staff has been extensively trained to
maximize pigment removal during each
treatment. What sets us apart from other
clinics is our knowledge about tattoos. From
pigments to application to recognizing how
individuals heal, allows for a removal process
that can only be found at Erie Laser
Professionals.

TAT TO O RE M OVA L AN D L I G H T E N I N G
AFTER FOUR TREATMENTS
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HOW IT WORKS
Our state-of-the-art laser technologies deliver
extremely brief, yet powerful pulses of energy
into the skin targeting unwanted pigment.
That energy is absorbed by the pigment causing it to shatter. In the weeks following,
the shattered pigment particles are flushed
out of the body through natural processes.
Astanza’s Trinity Tattoo Laser Removal System
allows us to offer both the Duality and
Eternity lasers, thus providing a full color
spectrum removal.
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The Duality, operating with a Nd: YAG
laser crystal, can fire at 1064nm and 532nm
wavelengths, which specifically target black,
purples, blues, as well as reds, oranges, and
yellows. While the Eternity, operating with a
Ruby laser crystal, fire at 694nm wavelength,
targeting light blues, greens, yellows, and
stubborn blacks.
With these three wavelengths we are capable of
better targeting colors and have a greater peak
power for shattering black ink, Trinity tattoo
removal achieves unparalleled removal results
on all tattoo types.

AFTER FOUR TREATMENTS

Though each individual and their tattoos are
different, a series of treatments will cause
the tattoo to continue to fade until gone, or
desired results are achieved. This process
reveals the natural skin and appearance that
exist without a tattoo.

